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What page is it on?

Peek A Boo!

Which Sisler am I?
6th Grade Student Survey
By Cassidi Mae Tippett

What will you do over the summer?

Jared B: playing baseball
Anna P: reading & drawing
Hunter R: play games
April W: going to Great America, Wisconsin Dells, and Magic Waters
Ty C: football
Zack T: hanging out at the pool everyday
Christian S: going to the pool
Madi M: go to Tennessee with my family
Lauren G: going to the Wisconsin Dells
Gracie B: camping
Noah U: playing video games alone
Jake K: eating food & swimming

7th Grade Student Survey
By Brian Sisler

What will you do over the summer?

Payden L: My friends and I are going to make a swimming pool by digging a hole and line it with plastic so it doesn’t leak.
Tanner L: Help Payden make the pool.
Lucas L: going Tennessee to see family and Mt. Olympus
Kade L: work on the farm
Sondra W: moving to a different house, swimming, softball and hanging out with friends
Bri H: swimming, softball, going to the Mall of America and hanging out with friends

8th Grade Student Survey
By Austin Markee

What will you miss most from the junior high?

Kenzie C: not the food
Blake H: Mr. Robinson & Mr. Chrisman
Aslan S: art class
Elle K: Mr. Robinson
Rahkeem V: field trips & Mr. Robinson
Ben S: Mr. Chrisman
Justin P: nothing at all
Jared L: Mr. Reuter’s math class, YA!!
Noah P: Tony Knoup
Morgan S: science class
Isaiah Y: Messing with Mr. A in gym class
Joe R: Isaiah Yeager!
Tony J: Mr. Reuter’s math class (R-dog) YA!!!!
Brian S: science
Meet 6th Grade Student April Woolcock
By Cassidi Mae Tippett

April Marie Woolcock is 12 years old. Her birthday is May 29, 1999. April is the daughter of Laurinda Woolcock of Waddams Grove and Kelly Clark of Iowa. April has two dogs Bear and Furry. She also has a hamster named Happy. April likes to surf the internet. She also likes to swim. April’s favorite food is homemade chocolate brownies. Her favorite drink is cream soda. When April is an adult she would like to be a banker, because she is good at math.

Meet 7th Grade Student Brandon Raab
By Adam Guy

Brandon Linden Eugene Raab is 12 years old. His birthday is May 25, 1999. Brandon is the son of Amanda and John Raab. Brandon has 2 sisters: Christina 16 and Briana 15. He also has 3 brothers: Wyatt 8, Dillon 7 and Cooper 3. Brandon has a dog named Maisy and a goat named Frankie. Brandon does club wrestling. His hobby is reading. His favorite drink is pink lemonade and his favorite food is cheese pizza. His favorite candy is caramel eggs. When Brandon is an adult, he wants to be a police officer.

Meet 8th Grade Student Jacob Broege
By Brett Sisler

Jacob Ray Broege is 14 years old. His birthday is December 15, 1997. Jacob is the son of Tanya Brattrud and Barry Brattrud. Jacob has two sisters, CJ 18 and Faith 10 and one step-brother Colton. Jacob likes reading and archery. Jacob’s favorite snack is Nacho Cheese Dorito’s and his favorite pop is Dr. Pepper. Jacob and his family will be moving to Cheyenne Wyoming this summer. When Jacob is an adult he wants to have a job in electronics.
Faculty & Staff Survey
By Hope Enck

What are you doing this summer?

Mrs. Thill: taking classes, home improvement jobs, a lot of reading, a lot of walking

Mr. Arand: softball tournaments with Maddy, a lot of softball and football, (hopefully) time by pool

Mrs. Smargiassi: baseball games, going to North Dakota

Mr. Reuter: taking college classes for teacher’s certification and going to Haiti June 9-22 to help refurbish an orphanage.

Mrs. Ertmer: attempt tiling in the house

Mrs. Polhill: Going to Florida and kissing my dogs.

Goodbye After 10 Years
By Brian Sisler

Ms. Voreis is leaving the position of faculty advisor for the Le-Win junior high school newspaper.

Brian: How long have you been the faculty advisor for the junior high newspaper?

Ms. Voreis: This is my tenth year.

Brian: How has the newspaper changed over the years?

Ms. Voreis: The number of pages in an issue increased from two pages to six or eight pages, depending on the issue. The number of issues increased from four issues a year to nine issues a year. In the past, the Paw Print was only black and white copies, handed out to the students. The paper is now in color and we post the Paw Print on the school’s website and email the issues to students and their parents. The photos and images in the paper went from manual cut and paste, to digital.

Brian: This is your last issue of the newspaper. What will you miss?

Ms. Voreis: I will miss working with the students.

Student Leadership Activities by Will Fiedler

Month of May Activities....

• We are doing bullying PowerPoint for the whole junior high.
Farewell 8th Graders!

Most likely to be farmers: Joe Milliken and Nicole Moest
Most likely to be an artist: Taylor Haas
Most likely to be a doctor: Aslan Stouffer
Most likely to be a dancer: Rachael Wybourn
Most likely to be an actor: Dylan Daws
Most likely to be an actress: Sophia Jurkovic
Most likely to be teachers: Dorthea Fiedler and Brendan Eilders
Most likely to be an engineer: Tony Knoup
Most likely to be an architect: Jared Lauer
Most likely to be a comedian: Ryan Lorig
Most likely to be a mechanic: Brian Sisler
Most likely to be a millionaire: Michael Packard
Most likely to travel the world: Danielle Monigold
Most likely to be a police officer: Isaiah Yeager
Most likely to be a male model: Andrew Colley
Most likely to be a female model: Allison Stockton
Most likely to be a mathematicians: Ellie Kent and Evan Voreis
Most likely to end up in a full body cast: Tobias Smith
Most likely to be a junior high principal: Jared Lauer
Most likely to be a winner on American Idol: Justin Peters
Most likely to be a professional male athlete: Joe Robinson
Most likely to be a professional female athlete: Maddy Arand for softball—professional pitcher
Most likely to be the computer guy for Best Buy: Adam Guy
Most likely to get Rock Star Energy Drink poisoning: Justin Pennington

8th Grade Photos by Austin Markee
May Jokes by Austin Markee

Student: Would you punish me for something I didn’t do?
Teacher: Of course not.
Student: Good, because I didn’t do my homework.
Teacher: Name two pronouns.
Student: Who?, Me?

Student: I like doing nothing better.

Teacher: How do you like doing your homework?

FATHER: How are your grades, son?
SON: Under water, Dad.
FATHER: Under water? What do you mean?
SON: They're below C level.

Why was the math book unhappy? It had too many problems.

What kind of tree does a math teacher climb? Geometry.